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Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi lauds NHRC for its role in promotion and 
protection of human rights
 

December 10, 2018 

Mr. Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi, Union Minister for Minority Affairs lauds NHRC for its 
role in promotion and protection of human rights on the occasion 
Rights Day (10.12.2018) 
 

Mr. Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi, Union Minister for Minority Affairs today said that 
advocating for the human rights of those is not appropriate, who kill people, terrorise 
them and violate their rights. He was addressing as the C
Rights Day Function of the National Human Rights Commission, India in New Delhi. 
He said that those who talk of the human rights of those who attack the security 
forces and create unrest in the country, how will they have the moral 
of the human rights of the common man.
 
He said that India is the largest democracy in the world and a unique example of 
unity in diversity. Despite different languages and culture, the people across India, 
live with tolerance and harmony. 
factor, which guarantees protection of human rights.
 
The first prize of Rs. 75,000/
her Novel ‘Uske Hissey ki Dhoop’. This Novel focuses on ill eff
and throws light on how it can possibly be stopped.
 
The second prize of Rs. 50,000/
Bhati Mangal for his book ‘Gharailu Hinsa’. The book gives presence in depth 
analysis of domestic violence and its impact in the Shekhawati region of Rajasthan.
 
Another second prize of Rs. 50,000/
Gosain for her book ‘Chote Chote Haath, Nanhi Nanhi ungaliyan’. The book is a 
detailed research analysis of 
 
Earlier, the Union Minister for Minority Affairs opened NHRC’s photo and children’s 
paintings exhibition showcasing the photographic depiction of the Commission’s 
activities during the last year.
 
Several prominent dignitaries, including, among others, Judges of Supreme Court, 
High Courts, former Judges of Supreme Court, High Courts, UN representatives, 
diplomats, senior Government functionaries, civil society representatives, members of 
Para Military Forces, NHRC officers and staff attended the function.
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Mr. Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi, Union Minister for Minority Affairs today said that 
advocating for the human rights of those is not appropriate, who kill people, terrorise 
them and violate their rights. He was addressing as the Chief Guest of the Human 
Rights Day Function of the National Human Rights Commission, India in New Delhi. 
He said that those who talk of the human rights of those who attack the security 
forces and create unrest in the country, how will they have the moral 
of the human rights of the common man. 

He said that India is the largest democracy in the world and a unique example of 
unity in diversity. Despite different languages and culture, the people across India, 
live with tolerance and harmony. The Constitution of the country is a great unifying 
factor, which guarantees protection of human rights. 

The first prize of Rs. 75,000/- for the year 2014-15 was given to Prof. Usha Yadav for 
her Novel ‘Uske Hissey ki Dhoop’. This Novel focuses on ill effects of child exploitation 
and throws light on how it can possibly be stopped. 

The second prize of Rs. 50,000/- for the year 2014-15 was given to Dr. Virendra 
Bhati Mangal for his book ‘Gharailu Hinsa’. The book gives presence in depth 

c violence and its impact in the Shekhawati region of Rajasthan.

Another second prize of Rs. 50,000/- for the year 2012-13 was given to Mrs. Rajni 
Gosain for her book ‘Chote Chote Haath, Nanhi Nanhi ungaliyan’. The book is a 
detailed research analysis of the basic needs of children and their rights.

Earlier, the Union Minister for Minority Affairs opened NHRC’s photo and children’s 
paintings exhibition showcasing the photographic depiction of the Commission’s 
activities during the last year. 

inent dignitaries, including, among others, Judges of Supreme Court, 
High Courts, former Judges of Supreme Court, High Courts, UN representatives, 
diplomats, senior Government functionaries, civil society representatives, members of 

HRC officers and staff attended the function.
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Rights Day Function of the National Human Rights Commission, India in New Delhi. 
He said that those who talk of the human rights of those who attack the security 
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He said that India is the largest democracy in the world and a unique example of 
unity in diversity. Despite different languages and culture, the people across India, 
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